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Dispatches from
the

Colonel

B arbar i ty i n t h e
R e v o l ut i on

The American Revolution as most people
now know was more of a civil war, rather
than a war for or against independence.
In most civil wars, families can be torn
apart in their beliefs or loyalties, and
the barbarity and cruelties perpetrated
by either side can be severe. Below is an
example of cruelty meted out to Loyalist
soldiers taken prisoner after their defeat
at the battle of King’s Mountain.
– Colonel James

T

8 R
 ecollections of a Young Loyalist’s
First Battle
9 Yorker Officers Should Get the Same
as Officers in 84th

he morning after the action
we were marched sixteen miles, previous to which orders were given by the
Rebel Col. Campbell (whom the command
devolved on) that should they be attacked on
their march, they were to fire on, and destroy
their prisoners.
The party was kept marching two days
without any kind of provisions. The officers’
baggage, on the third day’s march, was all
divided among the Rebel officers. Shortly
after we were marched to Bickerstaff ’s settlement, where we arrived on the thirteenth.
On the fourteenth, a court martial, composed of twelve field officers, was held for
the trial of the militia prisoners; when, after
a short hearing, they condemned thirty of
the most principal and respectable characters, whom they considered to be most
inimical to them, to be executed; and, at six
o’clock in the evening of the same day, executed Col. mills, Capt. chitwood, Capt.
Wilson, and six privates; obliging every one
of their officers to attend at the death of
those brave, but unfortunate Loyalists, who
all, with their last breath and blood, held
the Rebels and their cause as infamous and

10 Bloody Mohawk
11 His Master’s Voice
12 Links & Letters

C o m i n g

E v e n t s

oct 12-13
Stone Fort Days
Schoharie, NY
(2nd Battalion)
oct 19-20
Battle of the Hook
Gloucester Point, VA

base, and as they were turning off, extolled
their King and the British Government.
On the morning of the fifteenth, Col.
campbell had intelligence that Col.
tarleton was approaching him, when
he gave orders to his men, that should Col.
tarleton come up with them, they were
immediately to fire on Capt. depeyster
and his officers, who were in the front, and
then a second volley on the men.
During this day’s march the men were
obliged to give thirty-five Continental
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dollars for a single ear of Indian corn,
and forty for a drink of water, they not
being allowed to drink when fording a
river; in short, the whole of the Rebels’
conduct from the surrender of the party
into their hands is incredible to relate.
Several of the militia that were worn out with
fatigue, and not being able to keep up, were
cut down, and trodden to death in the mire.
After the party arrived at Moravian
Town, in North Carolina, we officers were
ordered in different houses. Dr. johnson (who lived with me) and myself were
turned out of our bed at an unseasonable hour of the night, and threatened
with immediate death if we did not make
room for some of campbell’s officers;
Dr. johnson was, after this, knocked
down, and treated in the basest manner, for

endeavoring to dress a man whom they had
cut on the march.
The Rebel officers would often go in
amongst the prisoners, draw their swords,
cut down and wound those whom their
wicked and savage minds prompted.
This is a specimen of Rebel lenity—you
may report it without the least equivocation,
for upon the word and honor of a gentleman, this description is not equal to their
barbarity. This kind of treatment made our
time pass away very disagreeably.
After we were in Moravian Town about
a fortnight, we were told we could not get
paroles to return within the British lines;
neither were we to have any till we were
moved over the mountains in the back parts
of Virginia, where we were to live on hoe
cake and milk; in consequence of this, Capt.

taylor, Lieut. stevenson and myself,
chose rather to trust the hand of fate, and
agreeable to our inclinations, set out from
Moravian Town the fifth of November, and
arrived at the British lines the twentieth.
From this town to Ninety Six, which was
the first post we arrived at, is three hundred
miles; and from Ninety Six to Charleston,
two hundred, so that my route was five hundred miles.
The fatigues of this jaunt I shall omit till
I see you, although I suffered exceedingly;
but thank God am now in Charlestown in
good quarters.
(Extracted from King’s Mountain and
Its Heroes: History of the Battle of King’s
Mountain, October 7th, 1780, and the
Events Which Led to It. Lyman C. Draper,
Cincinnati, 1881, pp. 516-517)

S t on e Fo r t D a y s
O ctober 1 2 - 1 3

O

n Thanksgiving Weekend
the 2nd Battalion, King’s Royal
Yorkers will be visiting the Holy Land.
Yes, they will be making their way to the
Schoharie Valley.
You might well ask how many more
times we have to burn the Valley before the
rebels return to their Rightful King. Well, it
appears that it will be at least one more time.
And of course, it’s always good fun being
the evil hair-buying Tories that the Tryon
County Militia loves to hate. Despite our
politics, the rebels really do appreciate our
support of the Stone Fort Days event, and
do their utmost to welcome us and ensure
that we have a good time.
Stone Fort Days hasn’t changed much
over the years, and that’s just fine with us.
By mid-October the Schoharie Valley is
ablaze with Fall colours, making it one
of the prettiest spots we visit during the
reenacting season. The event hosts a nice
selection of sutlers and local artisans; the
Stone Fort Museum offers an interesting
display of local historical artifacts; and it’s
always a spiritual experience to walk on the
actual ground occupied by the krrny during its 1780 raid.
The rebels know that we like nothing

better than to have an unscripted tactical
with them up on the high ground overlooking the Valley, so we should count on
this traditional Sunday morning trip to the
Christmas tree farm. And of course, the
public battle scenarios give us the opportunity to once again torch the gas-soaked corn
stacks and pallet framed barns.
On Saturday, when the sun sets and

the temperature drops, the red coated
Yorkers will find a spot in front of a hearth
at the newly renovated Parrott House Inn
for an evening of good food, drink and
camaraderie.
And at the end of the event we Canadians
can head home in time for the Holiday
Monday and Thanksgiving Dinner. Does it
get any better than that?
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B att l e
of t h e

Hook
G l oucester , V A
O ct . 1 9 - 2 0

T

here has been quite a buzz in
the Yorker ranks about the upcoming
event at Warner Hall, Gloucester Point,
Virginia. Despite the distance, it looks like
there will be good Yorker representation at
the Battle of the Hook on the weekend of
October 19 & 20. This event is supported
by the British Brigade, the Continental
Line and the Brigade of the American
Revolution. In case you’re thinking this
might be a small event, and not worth the
drive, check the event website to see the list
of the British, German, Loyalist, American,
French and Spanish units (infantry, artillery, cavalry & naval) already registered.
This isn’t the first time that a major event
was held at this site, nor is it the first time
that the Yorkers were in attendance. In 2008
the krrny made the trek to Virginia to
fight at Gloucester Point. In fact, that year
the Advance Guard of the British Army
was commanded by Capt. Steve Sandford.
On that occasion the numbers were large
and those who attended had a great time.
As you can see from the Schedule there
will be something for everyone, including lots of battle scenarios, boat landings,
cavalry demos, artillery displays, ladies programs and evening jollifications.
E v ent S c h edu l e

Saturday, Oct 19
7:30
Reveille
9:30-10:00 Wreath Laying Ceremony
at Cemetery
9:30-10:30 Battalion Drill
10:00-10:30 Begin ongoing
Demonstration in
Earthworks

11:00-11:30 French Boat Landing and
Skirmish
12:00-1:00 Reenactor lunch
1:30-2:00
Cavalry demonstration /
	Ladies Program
2:30-3:30
Battle of the Hook
5:30-6:30
Reenactor Dinner
6:30-7:00 Artillery Demonstration
7:00-7:30 Storming of Redoubt
8:00-11:00 Jollification
11:00-7:00 All Quiet in Camp
Sunday, Oct 20
8:00	
Reveille
9:00-10:00 Tactical Battle
10:00-10:30 Church Service
11:00-11:30 British Boat Landing
12:00-1:00 Reenactor Lunch
1:30-2:30
Attack on Gloucester
Redoubts
3:00
Dismiss camps
Warner Hall is located in Gloucester
County Virginia, across the York River
from Yorktown. Gloucester County was
one of the most populated counties in
Virginia at the time of the Revolution and is
rich in history. It is also just 30 minutes from
Colonial Williamsburg and Jamestown.
Today Warner Hall is privately owned
and operated as an inn. The property
includes the beautifully restored manor
house, outbuildings, a dock, the WarnerLewis family graveyard, and surrounding

farm fields. Listed by both the National
Register of Historic Places and the Virginia
Historic Landmarks Commission, Warner
Hall continues to be of major architectural
and genealogical significance in American
history. Warner Hall has long been considered one of the premiere properties in the
Virginia Tidewater area.
For more information check the event
website at:
http://www.battleofthehook.org/
D i rect i ons F ro m
W as h i n g ton , D . C . and
areas N ort h :

Take 95 South to the Fredericksburg
area. Take Exit 126 Spotsylvania/Rt. 17
South. Follow 17 South approx. 91 miles to
Gloucester. Turn left on Main St./Business
17 South. Continue through the residential
area of Main Street. Travel halfway around
the courthouse circle and continue through
town. Pass traffic light and go approx. ½
mile to left-hand turn at Rt. 629/tc Walker
Rd. Go approx. 3 miles on Rt. 629 (pass
T.C. Walker Elementary on the left) and
look for dilapidated farmhouse on left. Turn
left at farmhouse onto Paige Rd. (also Rt.
629). Stay on Paige Rd. until it ends. At
the stop sign make a right turn and then an
immediate left onto Warner Hall Rd. (also
Rt. 629). Warner Hall is one mile on your
right at 4750 Warner Hall Road.
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fro m

Fort
Niagara


F

ort Niagara was a fantastic
event this year. We more than doubled the number of Yorkers who attended,
and added the Loyalist Fifes and Drums
for good measure. For those who have not
been, the Fort is located at the point where
the Niagara River flows into Lake Ontario.
It has an epic view across the lake to downtown Toronto, and was historically the place
from which first the French and later the
British exerted what influence they could
over the notoriously-volatile Seneca nation
of the Iroquois. The Seneca controlled the
portage route from Lake Ontario to Lake
Erie, and by their efforts ensured that
the Six Nations were the intermediaries
between the European traders of the east
and the Lake Indians of the west.
As usual, the Fort Niagara staff was the
very model of gracious hosts. The Fort
very kindly offered us the use of the French
Castle and North Redoubt for sleeping purposes. Grenadier and Mrs. Turrall
and Grenadier and Mrs. MacNeil stayed
in the guardroom of the Castle, while the
Loyalist Fifes and Drums and remainder of the Yorkers stayed in the Redoubt.
These accommodations were particularly
welcome because it rained heavily (and
noisily) on Friday night. Serjeant Finnegan
got a roaring fire going in the fireplace of
the Redoubt, and the roof dripped to an
almost-amusing degree until the timbers
swelled and sealed out the rain. The whole
environment was very homey.
Even young Max Putnam slept soundly.
Saturday dawned with much nicer

weather along with hordes of tourists
from the bus trips which patronize the
Fort. Under the tutelage of Serjeant Major
Putnam, the combined Yorker section
drilled in the morning - an exercise which
has been long overdue. The Fifes and
Drums performed their martial airs with
their usual aplomb. The Fort staff fed us
a very creditable breakfast and lunch. We
had a small tactical in the afternoon involving an assault on a picaresque picnic-table
Fort by the Yorkers, the Queen’s Rangers,
the 84th Royal Highland Emigrants, and a
mish-mash of various British regulars from
the 8th and 64th Regiments. The Crown
forces were led by the Serjeant Major, who
quickly defeated the misguided followers of
the slave-driver Washington. The Serjeant
Major let loose the Crown Forces to massacre the rebel soldiers and capture their
children and women-folk. It was all very
congenial for the war-hardened veterans
of the Yorkers, especially when the exercise
was repeated again on Sunday.
Our old friend, General Grenier of the
British Brigade, attended on both Saturday
and Sunday to produce and direct a court
martial scripted from original transcripts
of the prosecution and conviction of a
deserter. While searching for volunteers to
participate, the General determined that
Grenadier Stephen Hall of the Yorkers
looked the part of a lowly miscreant and
persuaded him to volunteer to be the
accused. Other members of the Regiment
provided witnesses and members of the
panel of the Court Martial. It did not pass

unnoticed that Grenadier Hall identified
himself to the Court as one Chase Patterson
of Butler’s Rangers which admission no
doubt sealed his fate. Suffice to say, for the
crime of desertion and selling his firelock
and equipment, «Grenadier Patterson» was
found guilty and sentenced to death both
at the original production on Saturday and
again at the encore on Sunday.
After the Saturday battle, we held the
Regiment’s first Seneca run since Loyalist
Days Prescott in 2009. The race started
with all four participants wearing just their
small clothes. On the signal to start, they
raced to the first stop where they donned
their coats, caps and accoutrements. Once
dressed, they raced to the next stop, where
they re-attached the locks to their muskets.
Having safely done so, they proceeded to
fire rammed shots while standing, kneeling,
and lying prone. In this race, Grenadiers
MacNeil, Turrall and Hall competed
against Private Fraser MacKay of Duncan’s
Company. Although Grenadier MacNeil
looked set to win with an early lead, two
flashes-in-the-pan dashed his hopes and
Private MacKay won with a time of three
minutes and fourteen seconds. His prize dinner at the expense of Captain Duncan.
Elated from the Seneca race, the Yorkers
retired to Youngstown for dinner before
undertaking an epic whist tournament in
the Johnson Room of the French Castle.
Fortunes shifted as the evening wore
on but, as usual, the skillful play of the
Serjeant Major, Fife Major Putnam, and
Private Hall won out over the less-artful
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enthusiasm of the other competitors. The
Fort staff outdid themselves by providing complimentary wine and beer to drink
throughout the evening in the most congenial setting for hundreds of miles around.
I cannot emphasize enough that everyone who participated at Fort Niagara really

the yorker courant
enjoyed himself or herself. Recognizing that
the geography of the site does not lend itself
to sophisticated tactical actions, it is nonetheless a perfect site for the Yorkers to visit.
It is a site which the Regiment historically
garrisoned. Its staff is more accommodating
than we can reasonably wish for in hosts. It is
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a short drive from Toronto and points east.
Most importantly, the event is growing. This
should be one of those events that we support to an increasing extent each year.
Sjt Robert Stewart

S erjeant Major ’ s R ant

Changing Formation on the March (Indian Files)

A

t Newtown this year the
Yorkers marched from our camp to
the battlefield near the Indian Village.
Although a relatively short march, the route
took us over open ground, to a narrow path,
to a paved road, and back to a restricted
path. It was an excellent opportunity for
us to practice changing formation on the
march. We marched out of camp formed
as a company in Line. As we approached
the woods it was clear that we would need
to change to Indian Files in order to make
our way down the narrow path. Ideally this
should be done without halting, so that we
keep moving forward, and don’t disrupt
other units behind us in the column. So,
how is this done?
NCOs: Step #1 - Your first consideration
should be the position of your arms on the
march. Once you’re in Indian File, you
should be at the Trail. If at the shoulder,
give the command: “Trail your firelocks”.
Step #2 - Although we make every
effort to keep commands short and sweet,
it is important to give your company some
advance warning of what is about to happen, particularly for movements that are
not performed very often. A detailed cautionary gives everyone a chance to sort out
in their own minds how they will respond
when the executive command is given. So
it may be appropriate to forewarn the men
with the instruction: “Yorkers will go from
Line into Indian File from the Right (on
the march)…”
Step #3 – Now it is necessary to give a

command that is easily understood, and
ends with an executive that makes it clear
when the troops are to react. The command should be: “Advance from the right in
Indian - files”
TROOPS: When a company is stationary, standing in Line, and the command is
given, “Advance from the right in Indian
– files”, the first file continues to face to
the front and the remaining files face to the
right. The response should be similar on the
march. On the word “files”, the first file
does not change direction, but continues
to march to the front. The remaining files
should turn to the right on the march. You’ll
recall that turning on the march is used on
other occasions when changing a formation. For instance, when we form a Column
by advancing from the right in a column
of Companies, everyone makes a left turn
on the march in order to form the Column.
Similarly, when forming an Indian File
to the Right, we make a right turn on the
march. After making the turn, each successive file marches to the right until it falls in
behind the leading file, forming a single file.

NCOs: Once your company emerges
from the woods into open ground, you
may want to return to the Line formation.
Again, some forewarning may be helpful;
“Yorkers will go from Indian File to Line
(on the march)…”. This should be followed
with the command: “Front – form”. You
may need to call the cadence as the line is
reformed so that everyone quickly picks up
the step.
TROOPS: On the command to “Front
– form”, the first file should step short
until the company is reformed. All other
files should move forward and to the left
to resume their position in Line. Each soldier should pick up his dressing and step by
looking to the right.

This is a relatively easy maneuver and
works well to deal with the many obstacles
that are encountered on the march, such as
gates, bridges, paths, etc.
Sjt Mjr Dave Putnam
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— Stephen Watts —
Gregory J. W. Urwin regularly publishes drawings, paintings and sketches
of British soldiers and their uniforms. A
recent installment of “Redcoat Images”
profiled Stephen Watts who served his
king during the War of Independence in
both the Provincial Corps and also Great
Britain’s regular army. Urwin gave credit
to Gavin Watt, Les de Belin and J. A.
Houlding for their assistance with this
installment. In addition to the photograph
of the Watts portrait, Gavin also supplied
information on this ill-fated officer’s life
and military career.

S

tephen Watts was born in New
York in 1754. He was the son of John
Watts, a prominent politician in New York
City politics during the years before the
Thirteen Colonies rebelled against British
rule. Stephen’s sister, Mary, would marry Sir
John Johnson, the son of the legendary Sir
William Johnson, the famed Indian diplomat and colonial soldier, who contributed
materially to turning the Seven Years’ War
into a British triumph. Sir William died in
1774 and Sir John would become a leading
Loyalist soldier.
With the outbreak of hostilities, Stephen
Watts joined the 1st Battalion of the Royal
Highland Emigrants as a lieutenant on June
14, 1775. He participated in the defense of
Quebec City during the botched American
siege of 1775-76. Apparently, Watts performed well enough to earn a promotion to
captain lieutenant, which means he commanded the company of the 1st Battalion’s
lieutenant colonel-commandant, Allan
M. McLean. The August 1777 issue of the
Scots Magazine, edited by James Boswell,
mentioned “Captain-Lieutenant: Stephen
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Watts” in “A list of the officers of the Royal
Highland Emigrants, now at Quebec”.
That list, however, was badly dated long
before Boswell published it.
In June 1776, Sir John Johnson arrived in
Quebec Province at the head of 200 tenants and other settlers from the Mohawk
Valley who had been forced to abandon their homes and flee north to escape
Rebel oppression. Guy Carleton, Canada’s
Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief,
commissioned Johnson to raise the King’s
Royal Regiment of New York. Stephen
Watts received a captain’s commission in
the newly-raised outfit on June 19, 1776.
Seven companies of the “King’s Royal
Yorkers” followed Lieutenant Colonel
Barry St. Leger the following year to besiege
Fort Stanwix as part of Major General John
Burgoyne’s Saratoga Campaign. By that
time, Captain Watts had impressed his
brother-in-law enough to obtain command
of the Royal Yorkers’ elite light company.
When Rebel militia under Brigadier
General Nicholas Herkimer attempted to
relieve Fort Stanwix, Johnson assembled a
force of Loyalists and pro-British Indians
to ambush the relief column in the Battle
of Oriskany, August 6, 1777. Watts and his
light infantrymen formed the backbone of
Johnson’s command. Bravely exposing himself to enemy fire, Watts sustained wounds
to his leg and throat. He lay on the battlefield for two days before he was discovered
and carried back to camp. Unfortunately,
his leg had to be amputated. A record dated
January 21, 1778, listed Watts as sick at La
Prairie (Montreal).
Although Watts had distinguished
himself with the King’s Royal Regiment
of New York, it appears he sought a more
secure career by obtaining a commission
in a British Army regiment. According to
War Office records, he purchased a cornet’s commission in the 17th Regiment of
Light Dragoons on May 10, 1776, filling a
vacancy caused by retirement. He resigned
that commission on March 15, 1778, an
event noted by General Sir William Howe’s
in Philadelphia two weeks later: “Cornet
Samuel Watts, of 17th Regiment of Light
Dragoons, having given in his resignation
the 14th instant, to retire from the Service
for the value of his Cornetcy, the same is
accepted, and the Commander in Chief has
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ordered a Blank Commission to be sent to
the Agent of the Regiment.”
Rather than retire from the service, however, the one-legged veteran purchased a
captaincy in the 8th Regiment of Foot (or
the King’s Regiment), effective March 8,
1778. Once again, a retirement had created a slot for him to fill. In recognition of
Watts’ disability, his superiors installed him
as the commandant of the army hospital
in Montreal. As the War of Independence
drew to an end, Captain Watts crossed
the Atlantic in search of a new billet. On
December 12, 1781, he received command
of Captain William Powlett’s Jersey Invalid
Company, filling a free vacancy created by
death. Invalids were used to garrison various forts guarding the British Isles. At this
time, the army had an entire regiment of
invalids, the 41st Regiment of Foot. Twenty
new Invalid Companies were organized at
the outbreak of the American War to guard
forts and castles in Great Britain and the
Channel Islands, such as Jersey.
After nearly nine years on Jersey, Watts
became the captain of one of fourteen newlyraised British Invalid Companies on June 6,
1790. The army disbanded these companies
that December, but Watts and all their other
officers were retained on full pay at their
respective ranks. Captain Watts resumed
command of his old Invalid Company on
Jersey Island by exchanging with Captain
Basil Heron on December 5, 1792.
In 1796, Watts received a dual promotion. He became Assistant Barrack Master
General on the Island of Jersey with the
rank of major in the army. The promotion
came with the proviso that he would hold
that rank as long as he remained in the
Barrack Department. Lacking a leg did not
keep Major Watts out of trouble. He got
drawn into a duel the same year he made
major and was shot in the nose. That incident might have marked the start of mental
deterioration that would bring Watts’ life to
a tragic close.
At some point, Watts left the Barrack
Department and reverted to captain. He
must have returned to commanding an
Invalid Company. In December 1802, these
companies were formed into seven Garrison
Battalions. The Garrison Battalions were
redesignated Royal Veteran Battalions
in July 1804. A newspaper article dated

December 1809 noted that Captain Watts,
late of the 3rd Royal Veteran Battalion and
on the retired list, had been dismissed from
His Majesty’s service. One month later,
Stephen Watts committed suicide. An
inquest held to investigate his death indicated that he was suffering from mental
problems, which may have accounted for
his dismissal from the army. It was a sad end
for a man who had sacrificed so much for
king and country.
The portrait of Stephen Watts featured in
this installment of Redcoat Images comes
to us from Gavin Watts, the Canadian living historian and scholar who has devoted so
much of his life to reconstructing the history
of the King’s Royal Regiment of New York.
Gavin obtained this likeness from Les de
Belin of Sydney, Australia, Stephen Watts’
great-great-great grandson, who in turn
received it from another Watts descendant.
Watts is clearly garbed in a uniform.
Judging from the tall rise-and-fall collar
on his coat and the slightly frizzed sides of
his hairstyle, he must have sat for this portrait toward the end of the 1780s while he
commanded the Jersey Invalid Company.
Invalid officers wore scarlet coats with blue
facings. Their buttons were gilt and they
were entitled to sport a gold epaulette on
the right shoulder. The design of Watts’ allgold epaulette is definitely post-American
War. In some Invalid Companies, the officers displayed rectangular loops made of
gold lace on their buttonholes, while others
had plain buttonholes. A circa 1775 portrait
of Colonel Jordan Wren of the 41st Foot
(Regiment of Invalids) shows gold lace edging the facings on his coat. Wren’s portrait
is seen below beside Watts’. There could be
a glimpse of gold lace edging running along
the right side of Watts’ coat collar. Watts has
buttoned his coat’s lapels across his breast,
hiding his waistcoat. We can see, however,
that he wears a white ruffled shirt with a
white roller. His hair is powdered and worn
clubbed with moderately frizzed sides.
Gregory J. W. Urwin

Professor of History, Temple University
President, Society for Military History
General Editor, Campaigns and Commanders,
University of Oklahoma Press
Academic Fellow, Foundation for the Defense of
Democracies
Fellow, Company of Military Historians
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R eco l l ect i ons of

a Young Loyalist’s First Battle
( N ewtown )

B

y Grenadier Recruit Wm. Thomas
Turrall (in standard text). Edited by
Grenadier Wm. Scott Turrall (in italics).
Having arrived late on Friday, and
with the help of the rest of the Yorkers,
our tents and fly were set for the upcoming week-end. Sergeant Finnegan, with
the blessing of the Major, granted Master
Turrall the opportunity to take part in the
week-end ’s defense of the realm and begin
what I hope will be a long and successful
career as a Yorker. I proudly stepped into
the roll as his rear file partner, to keep him
safe (as well as others).
S aturday , A u g ust 2 4

At the battle of Newtown I woke up at
7:00 a.m. from the sound of a cannon
(Royal Artillery firing their field piece).
It was foggy and slightly cold. My mom,
Mardi, and my dad were making pancakes
and sausage patties with stewed apples
for breakfast (On a fire prepared by Will
Woods and shared with the 64th Reg’t of
Foot).
(As the Major called for parade) My dad
rushed to eat and get me ready (Full kit,
including cross belts, hatchet, rawl’s box
and a decommissioned musket), but he was
late. The Serjeant duly reprimanded me for
tardiness.
It was my first time being a soldier in the
Kings Royal Regiment. The Major ordered
the army to be inspected. In typical fashion, as the officers and NCOs took over the
army, we went to the order and shouldered
firelocks, then to the poise for inspection.
The drill that was given to Rct. Thomas
and Parker at Black Creek was remembered, albeit not perfectly. But who is
perfect, even after 14 years. After inspection we were ordered to drill.
The Serjeant ran us through how to
march, and advance in Indian file, spread
apart (extend from the right), fire by front
and rear rank and by pairs (files). We moved

forward and backwards firing (advance firing and retiring). Dave Putnam was on my
right and Will Woods was on my left, with
Dad behind. We drilled for an hour and
then had lunch. After lunch the Army was
assembled and led off in Indian File by the
Serjeant.
We marched to the Indian Village, to
become the flank company protecting
the column of refugees – the paying public. Present in the Battle were 6 redcoats,
mostly 64th Reg’t of Foot under Captain
Michael Grenier, three Butler’s Rangers
who fleshed out our left files, and about
30 Brant’s Volunteers including some very
well portrayed Native Allies. The column
moved out and we flanked it on the left, as
the red coats became the tip of the sword.
The battle on Saturday was fun because
my dad was behind me, directing me in
the line through the forest. As well, the
Americans (rebels scum) were firing at us.
We almost died in it because an American
ran up to our group, but Gavin and Shawn
got him before he could kill us all. (In

actual fact we had brilliantly flanked the
Continental regular army, at a full run.
Thomas kept up really well. Mitch Lee
was commanding the rebels. We managed
two volleys from deep under cover. In our
defense, a small (six) militia unit burst
into us just as we volleyed into the blue
coats again. The Serjeant and Gavin did
in fact get their shots off at the foolish soul,
but being good sports, we retired back to
the column.)
The battle ended when the column got
back to the camp. Mjr Moore reformed
the Army and we marched back to camp.
We were inspected and sprung rammers
(which I found hard because I am short)
and dismissed.
Dinner was provided by the site, but
was augmented with onion soup prepared
by the fair ladies and homemade pies from
a local homestead. Frivolity ensued at the
tavern. The ladies and Thomas socialized,
having a great hard ginger punch, finger foods and desert, while Pvt Cox and
Putnam trounced Gren. MacNeil and I at
whist.
S unday , A u g ust 2 5

On Sunday the cannon went off late and I
slept in till 10:00 a.m. I missed inspection
and breakfast because I wanted to sleep
longer.
After breakfast, while the wee one slept
on, the Yorkers made ready for tent inspection. The Major included the women in
the Tent review, with Mistress Turrall as
acting 2IC in Amanda’s stead. She had the
women ready and presentable, each with
her proper husband or betrothed. Miss
Lily had Mjr. Moore’s leave from inspection, Mistress MacNeil presented herself at
the side of her lawful husband Grenadier
MacNeil, as did Mistress Turrall at my
side. Mistress MacFarlane, however
lacked her husband ’s presence, but was
granted a pass for being useful to the army.
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I went in the last battle and it was better than Saturday because I knew what to
do. After lunch we formed up like yesterday,
but missing the other unit (Bulters were in
short supply). This time we marched into
the forest and charged through the woods
firing at the Americans. Will Woods was on
my right and Paul Cox was on my left (Dad
behind) as we volleyed at the Americans
and fought a lot. We were always at their
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flank as they retreated back to the Indian
Village and normally at a run. To Thomas’
credit he kept up very well, at times outstripping me. At the end of the battle we
charged the Americans (Surrounded the
main Rebel Army with Mitch Lee at the
centre) and I got to bayonet somebody. (To
Mitch’s credit, he saw Thomas in the front
rank and signaled us to charge his entire
unit. Thomas was a bit over enthusiastic

and charged his musket, actually poking Mitch. Collectively we corrected him,
instructing him about “carry arms” for
next time).
We marched back to camp after inspection to the applause of the crowd, but I had
to fall out because I was out of breath (as
did some others).
Recruit Thomas Turrall
Grenadier Company

Yorker Officers S h ou l d Get t h e S a m e as Officers in 84th

I

n the June 22 issue of the uelac
newsletter, “Loyalist Trials”, Edward
Kipp refers to his website which deals with
the Kipp Family in America and Canada.
http://americancanadianancestors.
blogspot.ca/2013/05/upper-canada-landboard-minutes-and.html
He wrote: During my research, I have
come across a number of files relating to
the granting of lands to Loyalists in the
Province of Quebec (includes present day
Quebec and Ontario). I am in the process
of transcribing these and posting to my
blog. This document outlines how land
was to be granted to members of the 84th
Regiment. It also summarizes the petitions
of Sir John Johnson indicating their loyalty
and requesting that members of their regiments and corps receive the same grants of
land. The request was approved by Council.
Read:
Upper Canada: Land Board Minutes and
Records, 1765-1804 - October 22, 1788

Grant i n g Lands to t h e
C orps , l ate t h e 8 4 t h R e g t

“And Whereas upon the raising and
Establishing the Corps Late the 84th
Regt of foot, We did promise and declare
that the Officers and privates of the same
Corps should when reduced be entitled to,
and receive grants for certain allotments
of Lands in proportion to their respective
ranks therein, it is our will & pleasure that
you do in manner as herein before directed

Grant Warrants of allotment and survey to
such of the Officers and privates of the said
late 84th Regiment of foot, non reduced,
who shall be willing to settle and become
Inhabitants of our province of Quebec and
shall apply for the same for such quantities of
Land as they shall be respectively entitled to,
in consequence of our said promise and declaration contained in our Instructions to our
Governors of New York and North Carolina,
dated the 3d April 1775. That is to say
To Field Officers 5,000
To Captains
To Subalterns
To N
 on Commissioned
Officers
To Privates

Acres
3,000
2,000
200
50

And that the surveys be made and Grants
for the same delivered to them respectively free of expense as herein before is
directed, provided nevertheless that every
Commissioned and Non Commissioned
Officer or private belonging to the said
late 84th Regt of foot, who shall claim and
apply for Lands in our province of Quebec
as aforesaid, shall declare upon oath that no
land has been obtained by him in any of our
other provinces in America under our Royal
declaration as a aforesaid.”
P et i t i on fro m S i r J o h n
J o h nson B aronet

“To His Excellency the Right Honorable
Guy Lord Dorchester & etc. & etc. & etc.”
“The Memorial of Sir John Johnson
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Bart Lieut Colonel Commander of His
Majesty’s late provincial regiment called the
King’s Royal Regiment of New York.
Humbly Sheweth,
That your Memorialist and the Officers
of his said Regt very early earned their
Loyalty and attachment to His Majesty’s
person and Government, and that having served faithfully & Zealously & shared
equally in the dangers and fatigues from
the commencement to the conclusion of
the late unhappy war; they humbly submit
their pretentions to your Lordships consideration and although they cannot claim
a right, they hope they may be considered to have equally mounted the same
bounty and indulgence that is granted
to the Officers of the late 84th Regiment
by his Majesty’s instruction to your

Lordship dated the 23d of August 1788.”
“Your Memorialist therefore in behalf of
the Officers of his Regiment prays that the
same proportion of Land may be Granted
to them that is ordered by the aforesaid
Instructions for the Officers of the said
84th Regt and your Memorialist as in Duty
bound will ever pray & etc. & etc. & etc.”
Montreal 23d Sept 1788
[signed] John Johnson
O rder on t h e fore g o i n g
P et i t i on

The opinion of the Board being desired by
his lordship, the Council concurred with
his Lordship in granting the prayer of the
petition and Memorial in favour of all
such Officers as have improved the Lands

already granted to them as reduced officers
since the peace of 1783.
And it is referred to the Surveyor General
or Deputy Surveyor General to make returns
of the locations of the petitioners; and He
is directed to give them certificates thereof
under his hand as further testimonials of the
faith of Government for issuing the patents
pursuant to His Majestys instructions if they
shall apply for their several locations in the
course of one year to be completed from the
first day of May next.
But it is to be understood that Deductions
are to be made of all such tracts as have been
already granted to any of the Objects of
this Order, that upon the whole they may
receive equivalents with the Corps of the
84th Regiment.
Signed William C C

B l oody Mo h awk :
T h e F renc h and Ind i an W ar and A m er i can R e v o l ut i on
on N ew Y ork ’ s F ront i er

F

or more than two hundred years
after the event, the historiography of
the American Revolution suffered from
a lack of appreciation of the role played
by the Six Nations (Haudenosaunee) in
eighteenth century New York. As a sizeable political confederacy occupying and
controlling most of what is now upstate
New York, this oversight seriously compromised the efforts of early historians. In the
forty years since Barbara Graymont’s The
Iroquois in the American Revolution was
published, serious historians have worked
to address this problem. Professor Richard
Berleth’s Bloody Mohawk is the latest, and
one of the best works, in this movement.
Professor Berleth’s work provides an
intriguing history of the relationship
between the Six Nations and the various
governments of New York - royal and rebel.
In the tradition of Fred Anderson’s Crucible
of War, it treats the Iroquois Confederacy as
a state, with its own preoccupations, nationalist aspirations, and complicated internal
politics. The uncertain foreign policy position of the Haudenosaunee during the
French and Indian War is Berleth’s starting

point. We all recall that Sir William Johnson
was known as Warraghiyagey and was
an honorary Mohawk (Kanien’gehaga).

Warraghiyagey was one of the most influential voices among the Kanien’gehaga
throughout the period. However, it is a
useful corrective to note that the Seneca
(Onondawaga) were equally influenced by
the proximity of the French at Fort Niagara
and even fought against the British during Pontiac’s Rebellion. This recalcitrance
was echoed in 1777, when the war chiefs

of the Onondawaga at Oriskany became
aware that a party of the pro-rebel Oneida
(Onayotekaono) were marching with
Nicholas Herkimer’s relief column of Tryon
County Militia. These war chiefs were
more reluctant than Joseph Brant to engage
in fratricide, and actively discouraged the
Onondawaga warriors from participating
in the battle.
This synthesis of native history and
“white” history allows the reader to understand the importance of diplomacy and
the difficulties experienced by men like the
Kanien’gehaga war chief Joseph Brant and
the Congregationalist missionary Samuel
Kirkland as they attempted their partisan negotiations for the support of the Six
Nations in the Revolution. As we realize
now, the Revolution was the end of the
Haudenosaunee. Most of us did not realize
that the wisest members of the Six Nations
saw the actions of Brant on behalf of the
Crown and the Onayotekaono on behalf of
the rebels as the beginning of the end.
If there is a disappointing aspect of the
book, it arises from Professor Berleth’s
unfortunate tendency to accept American
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exceptionalism at face value. During
the French and Indian War period his
nationalism is latent, but he begins to lose
objectivity when describing the events of
1775 and thereafter. Sir John Johnson and
Guy Johnson seem to be a disappointment
to Berleth - men who understood the Six
Nations to a remarkable extent, but whose
loyalties to the Crown are evidence of
flawed characters. Berleth’s description of

the Battle of Oriskany is particularly onesided. Reading it, one would have thought
that the Tryon County militia were masters
of bush warfare and that the King’s Royal
Yorkers were inexperienced and inept. I
suspect Berleth’s editor was equally uneasy
with this interpretation. The conclusion to
the Oriskany chapter includes a significant
qualification of the preceding narrative.
Finally, having read another, recently-

published, account of the St. Leger expedition of 1777 which was riven with errors
and which did not mention it at all, it was
a pleasure to see Gavin Watt’s extensive
research in primary materials rewarded
with constant citation by Professor Berleth.
Sjt Robert Stewart

H is M aster ’ s V oice

I

t is quite often seen on both the
drill floor and on the field, that commands are mistaken or unheard. Inability to
hear and comprehend a command, can lead
not just to embarrassment during a parade,
but can create a dangerous situation when

the muskets are firing and the commands
are squeaked out rather than issued with a
booming voice. To combat this, there are
two elements that need to be understood
by the commander. First is how orders need
to be phrased and the second is the way to

Explanation
Audience
(Optional)

issue orders without straining.
Orders have a very specific structure.
There are three parts to an order of which
one may be considered optional. They are:

Examples

This is the “who” that is being ordered

Preparatory This is what is going to be carried out and prepares the
unit for execution.
The preparatory can be composed of:
A declarative (Will advance from line into column by
wheeling to the right), which tells what will happen;
A supplementary (By sections), which indicates what
sub-unit commander is responsible for the follow-on
command; and A warning (Right…)

Make…

Section!

Brigade!

Shoulder
your
Fire…

Will advance from line
into column by wheeling
to the right
By sections
Right…

Word of
Execution

A short or single syllable word that drives the movement.
This should be hard and it has to SNAP!

The supplemental component is important. Normally this is used to pass the order
on to a sub-unit. For example; when on
parade and passing a reviewing stand the
parade commander will usually issue the
order, “Parade will pass in review order by
companies”. This indicates that the company commander will issue the “Eyes Right”
and “Front”. Likewise, if the Battalion

READY!

commander issues a command that include
“By Sections” the Serjeant is now responsible for the command execution.
The warning should be drawn out and
have a rising inflection. The pause between
the Preparatory Warning and Word
of Execution works best if the cadence
matches the drill timing cadence. For
example: Make (two, three) – ready.

LOCK!

WHEEL!

There is a specific way of projecting
commands. The military refers to this as
“Command Voice”. Command Voice is the
method of projecting the commands for
maximum range without straining. It is not
yelling. Yelling strains the vocal cords and will
cause squeaking. A proper Command Voice
has the following characteristics: Distinctness,
Inflection, Projection, and Snap.
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Distinctness uses the mouth, tongue,
teeth and lips to enunciate. Commands
must be crisp and understandable. If the
commands are crisp, the drill will be crisp.
If the commands are indistinct, the execution will be sloppy or confused. To practice
this, stretch out each syllable slowly and
build up the speed and tempo. So “Present
Arms” becomes “Preeeeee Sennnnt
<Pause> <Pause> arms!” Please note: Part
of giving distinct commands is knowing
what commands should and should not be
used. For example, if while firing the enemy
encroaches, a wise commander may order
“elevate”. This is good. However, if part
of the section does not elevate enough,
commanding “higher” will cause something unwanted, as it sounds too much like
“fire”.
Inflection is the change in tone and
pitch. This is most important to add

emphasis to the Preparatory Warning.
So when giving the command, “Present
Arms”: the “Pree” is at a lower tone (lower
than the natural speaking voice); the “Sent”
is slightly higher; and “arms!” is at a pitch
just slightly higher than speaking. A common beginner problem is to start at the
normal pitch and then get higher. This will
lead to throat strain.
Projection is the ability to get the command out to all who need to hear it. This
happens when the command starts from the
diaphragm and not the throat. The throat
has to be relaxed and the mouth opened
wide. Start with deep breathing exercises.
Follow this with the exercise of taking a
deep breath, hold it for a five count, and
then snap out a set of “Hah’s”, with short,
sharp puffs of air. You should be able to feel
your stomach tightening up.

Snap is the ability to get a crisp command
of execution. Snap goes hand in hand with
cadence. When giving commands, it is easier for the unit if there is always the same
cadence between the Preparatory and the
Word of Execution. Sharp words of execution are very professional.
This needs to be practiced. You will know
that you are doing it wrong if the execution
is sloppy, if your throat hurts, if your voice
squeaks, or if those around you are asking if
you are in charge.
You’ll know that you are doing it right if
nobody notices.
Now go and channel your inner Drill
Instructor from “Full Metal Jacket” or your
inner Very British Colour Serjeant from
“Zulu” and take command of your voice.
Sjt Matt Liness

— L i nks & Letters —
P o l i t i c i ans and S e x S canda l

These days’ politicians and sex scandal seem to go together. But is this just a modern-day phenomenon?
The following item from Colonel James suggests that politicians in the 18th century were also subject to
temptations of the flesh. This is an interesting article about the misadventures of Alexander Hamilton.
http://blogs.smithsonianmag.com/history/2013/07/alexander-hamiltons-adultery-and-apology/#.UjHIuiw3UpY.email
W i l l i a m sbur g T ent Mak i n g E x per i m ent

An interesting article on Rev War tents – Gavin Watt
http://ranawayfromthesubscriber.blogspot.ca/2013/07/making-washingtons-tent-week-x-tent-in.html
Loya l i st C ab i n

Simon Lyster cabin, circa 1784, built by a United Empire Loyalist in the Eastern Townships.
http://www.montrealgazette.com/news/cabins+Exposed+walls+exposed+history/8799837/story.html
R e v W ar C oat

Revolutionary War coat in the collection of the Charleston Museum, SC.:
http://pinterest.com/pin/35958496997968576/
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